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Where Waters Meet Conference
The PFSRB annual conference was held September 30 to October 2, 2019 in Gimli
Manitoba. This was a wonderful location for the conference, situated right on Lake
Winnipeg. The conference included a wonderful group of speakers from across
the Prairie Provinces, Ontario and Minnesota. As an attendee of the event, you
can access the majority of their presentations on our website, saskriverbasin.ca.
We were extremely fortunate to have had three well-known keynote speakers
attend the conference, Aimee Craft, Dr. Trish Stadnyk and Dr. Harvey Thorleifson.
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watershed sustainability
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Aimée Craft is an associate professor at the Faculty of Common Law at
the University of Ottawa. Her expertise is in Anishinaabe and Canadian
Aboriginal law and she is a leading researcher on Indigenous laws, treaties,
and water. Prof. Craft co-leads a major research grant on Decolonizing Water
Governance. Prof. Craft is the former Director of Research at the National Inquiry
into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls and the founding
Director of Research at the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation. In
2016 she was voted one of the top 25 most influential lawyers in Canada.

Dr. Trish Stadnyk is an associate professor
with the Department of Geography at the University of Calgary.
Her research looks at continental scale water supply under climate
change through three main foci:
1) Development of new data networks to support hydrologic
modelling,
2) Development of tracer-aided hydrologic modelling tools, and
3) Quantifying risk-based uncertainty for operational prediction of
climate change impacts.
Aimée Craft presenting

Dr. Harvey Thorleifson is the Director of the Minnesota
Geological Survey, and the state geologist of Minnesota and
professor of Earth Sciences at the University of Minnesota. His
presentation is titled “The Lake Winnipeg Basin – its natural
history, and how it all works”. He was a Research Scientist
with the Geological Survey of Canada from 1986 until 2003,
prior to being recruited by the Minnesota Geological Survey.
Walking tours of the habour and downtown Gimli were a
highlight for participants as an excellent way to learn about
the history of Gimli and get some exercise at the start of
the day! Thank you to the dedicated group of walkers who
joined the walk at 7:30am each day. Tours of Lake Winnipeg
on the M.V. Namao, the Lake Winnipeg Research Consortium
research vessel were cancelled due to weather, so hopefully,
we will be able to arrange another tour sometime in the future.
The PFSRB 2020 annual conference is scheduled to
be held in Saskatoon in late fall. Stay tuned for more
information about the conference and early bird pricing
as it becomes available. We hope to see you there!
Photo of Lake Winnipeg from
@ExploreGimli Instagram

Don't Scoff at Spring Runoff!
The Saskatchewan Water Security Agency (WSA) said the possibility of a
higher spring runoff in southern parts of the province does not necessarily
mean flooding is possible. Officials said while conditions were wetter than
normal at freeze-up, “this initial assessment does not mean there will be
flooding in southern Saskatchewan next year.” They said the run-off outlook
is dependent on actual conditions and snow accumulation over the winter.
In its fall freeze-up report, WSA said above-average precipitation during
the fall has created favourable conditions of a higher than normal
spring run-off. The Souris River Basin, including the Antler River and
Gainsborough Creek basins, “were particularly wet at freeze-up,” the
WSA said. Officials said the freeze-up report is an essential tool to assist
with its planning and to help communities to plan for next spring.

By David Giles - Global News

Current long-range forecasts indicate near-normal perception and above normal temperatures for the
first three months of winter. Northern regions are entering winter with normal conditions due to below
normal fall precipitation and a wet summer, the WSA said.
There are some areas with drier than normal conditions, including a small area around Kindersley, the area
between Saskatoon and Prince Albert, and a small area northeast of Yorkton extending to the Manitoba border.
The WSA will issue its first spring runoff outlook in early February.

Updated Flood Mapping Coming to 20 'high-risk'
Saskatchewan Communities
The Saskatchewan and federal governments are jointly putting forward $1-million to better map flood
plains for 20 “high risk” communities.
Saskatchewan’s Water Security Agency (WSA) will conduct the mapping through the National Disaster
Mitigation Program, with the two branches of government splitting the cost 50-50. Individual communities
won’t have to pay for the mapping.
“This partnership is a positive step toward helping communities
become more resilient in the face of climate change — a priority
in Saskatchewan’s Prairie Resilience climate change strategy,”
Saskatchewan Environment Minister Dustin Duncan said.
“Flood mapping is vital for communities to manage potential flood
hazards, and to implement effective mitigation measures.”
The following communities have been identified as high risk for
flooding by the WSA: The cities of Melfort, Moose Jaw, Regina,
Saskatoon, Weyburn and Yorkton. The towns of Arborfield,
Cudworth, Eastend, Foam Lake, La Ronge, Lashburn, Maple Creek,
Tisdale, Wadena, Watson and Wolseley.
“The Town of Wolseley is pleased to have worked with the Water
Security Agency and Public Safety Canada to obtain flood maps
and hydraulic models for our town, and others in the province
that face future risk of damages from flooding,” Wolseley Mayor
Gary Hill said. “We experienced significant flooding in 2011 and
2014 and know these tools will assist us with planning future
development and an emergency response strategy.”
By David Baxter - Global News

Growing the Next Generation - Caring for our Watersheds Program
Nutrien Inc. understands that taking care of the world
requires more than simply talking about it. It calls for
stewardship and a lighter footprint.
Interested in bringing environmental programing to your grade 7 to 12 classroom?
Caring for our Watersheds is an international program, with branches in Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario
and Saskatchewan, as well as the United States, and Argentina. It is dedicated to encouraging students
to care about the health of their local watershed and brainstorm ideas on what they can do to ensure
that health. Open to all grade 7 to 12 students who live in areas where Nutrien has operations,
individuals or groups of up to 4 students are asked to research their local watershed, identify an
environmental issue, and offer a realistic solution to the question of "solution to the question of,
“What can we do to improve our watershed?”
Contest deadlines are listed below:
Central Alberta:

Contest entry deadline is April 10, 2020;
Final competition is April 25, 2020

Southern Alberta:

Contest entry deadline is March 15, 2020;
Final competition is April 25, 2020

Manitoba:

Contest entry deadline is March 8, 2020;
Final competition is April 25, 2020

Saskatchewan:

Contest entry deadline is March 13, 2020;
Final competition is May 2, 2020

For more information please go to the website:
www.caringforourwatersheds.com.

Caring for our Watersheds
In-class Demo

Caring for our Watersheds Program - Plans in Action!
One of the biggest threats to watersheds is a lack of
biodiversity. Through the Caring for our Watersheds
Program, a team from Saskatoon identified this threat
and made a plan to help!
Congratulations to team 'Plan Bee' from Greystone
Heights School in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan for
implementing their Caring for our Watersheds plan
with the help of Kenton Lysak from Meewasin. These
students helped support biodiversity by planting
native species in the Northeast Swale in Saskatoon in
order to attract more pollinators!

Understanding the negative effects of plastic in our
watersheds, a team of two from École Leila North
Community School in Winnipeg, Manitoba, wanted
to reduce the amount of disposable plastics ending
up in our watersheds. Through the Caring for our
Watersheds Program, the team came up with a plan to
distribute reusable sandwich containers to students at
their school.
Congratulations to the team for implementing their
Caring for our Watersheds plan with the help of their
school's canteen!

We are so proud to see these projects that help local watersheds!

In Alberta, 80% of the surface water supply is located in the northern
portion of the province while 80% of Alberta’s water demand comes
from the southern half of the province. Alberta is also estimated to have
more groundwater than surface water. There is approximately 40,000
cubic kilometers (km3) of groundwater in Alberta – enough to cover the
entire province in about 60 meters of water!

Moopher's
Amazing
Facts

Event Listings
Mwwa Annual Conference and Tradeshow
Annual Conference and Tradeshow
February 23 – 26, 2020 Keystone Centre,
https://www.mwwa.net/

Brandon, Manitoba

International Conference on Water Management Modeling
February 26 – 27, 2020
Courtyard by Marriott Toronto Brampton
https://www.icwmm.org/

Brampton, Ontario

Alberta Water & Wastewater Operators Association Operators Seminar
March 9 – 13, 2020
Banff Park Lodge Resort Hotel & Conference Centre
https://awwoa.ca/events/seminar-overview

Banff, Alberta

SustainTech 2020
March 19, 2020
Delta Hotels by Marriott Saskatoon Downtown
https://www.seima.sk.ca/News-&-Events

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

CWRA 2020 National Conference
June 1 – 04, 2020
Clarion Lakeside Inn and Conference Centre
https://conference.cwra.org/

Kenora, Ontario

If you have an event you would like to include under our listings, please email us at partners@saskriverbasin.ca.

Go Paperless!
Partners FOR the Saskatchewan River Basin is trying to minimize our environmental
footprint by shifting to more online and email communications. Help us help the
Earth by signing up for our electronic version of this newsletter and stay up to
date on Partners events, activities and opportunities to get involved! Please notify
us by emailing partners@saskriverbasin.com or calling 306-665-6887 to switch
over your subscription from paper copies to the electronic newsletters!
PUBLICATIONS MAIL AGREEMENT NUMBER 40025238
Return Undeliverable Canadian Addresses to:
Partners FOR the Saskatchewan River Basin
402 Third Avenue South
Saskatoon, SK S7K 3G5

Lis Mack, Manager
Phone: (306) 665-6887
Fax: (306) 665-6117
Email: partners@saskriverbasin.ca
http://www.saskriverbasin.ca

The River Current is published three times a year by Partners
FOR the Saskatchewan River Basin. Articles and news items
will be considered for publication. For further information
about Partners FOR the Saskatchewan River Basin Project, or
to submit items, please contact us.

